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Banish Fear

Improve Yourself

Deepen Connections

Revisit Play

Embrace Gratitude

productive.

Fear, real or imagined, is a threat of harm. While there
are certain things that trigger fear in most of us, we can
learn to become afraid of nearly anything or we can
teach ourselves that most fears are not warranted and
can be overcome. We cannot enjoy life when we are
constantly scared that the sky might fall on our head.
Learn to manage what is within your control and let the
rest go, and aim to become a light-hearted and
optimistic influence on those around you. What you
give out, you get back! 

All of us are works in progress. Personal development
helps you improve your self-esteem and love yourself
more because you become the person you want to be.
Improve your habits, appearance, skills – whatever you
wish to improve on. You will learn to respect, accept
and love who you already are, which brings with it a
feeling of joy.

It is important to build on relationships that are
significant to you because they will lower depression
and anxiety as well as lessen any sense of loneliness
in your life. Relationships create a sense of belonging
and purpose. Reach out to relatives and loved ones
face-to-face. Many of us have lost these special
connections in the light of the events of the past few
years.

Play for adults is critical in our stressful lives. Play has
been shown to release endorphins, improve brain
functionality and stimulate creativity. Play helps us feel
younger and more energetic. Rekindling a sense of
play can reinvigorate your creativity and bring more
enjoyment to your life. Kick a ball outside, paint a
picture or do anything that makes you feel young at
heart.

Having an attitude of gratitude shifts your focus from
yourself to appreciating someone or something else
and is strongly and consistently associated with greater
happiness. Gratitude helps you feel more positive
emotions, relish good experiences, improves your
health, helps you deal with adversity, and builds
stronger relationships. A daily gratitude practice
reminds us just how amazing, delightful, and enjoyable
life really is.

Little things in daily life can bring us true
happiness

Stop complaining

Seek tranquility and quiet

"Joy" …. a feeling that involves the way we engage
with the world. Colours seem brighter, physical
movements feel freer and easier, and smiling happens
involuntarily. These days our joy seems to get sucked
right out of us by the daily stresses of work, chores,
deadlines, finances, and having to navigate a
seemingly chaotic world. We always say to ourselves,
"I will be happy when ….". Sound familiar? 
The truth is, we can always find ways, both big and
small, to enjoy life even in the most challenging of
times. 

In our fast-paced lives, we never stop to smell the
proverbial roses. Set aside time to enjoy simple
pleasures. Seek out the beauty around you. Studies
have shown that there is a beauty/happiness
connection, which is partly due to the fact that
appreciation of beauty taps into similar emotions that
one feels when one experiences great
happiness.Beauty rewards the pleasure centres of the
brain and as such it is wonderful to consider that “a
thing of beauty is a joy forever”.  Enjoy being out in
nature, prepare your favourite meal, watch a glorious
sunset, read a great book, plant a garden, take a long
bath, or light a candle. These are some of the simple
ways in which one can buffer time between obligations
to enjoy the simple pleasures that are accessible to us
at little or no cost.

A constant expression of dissatisfaction or annoyance
about something can cast a shadow of negativity that
sucks the joy out of life. Instead of feeling resentful
about chores, for example, see them in a positive light
and recognize how blessed you are to have a home to
clean or a family to cook for and care for. Even when
we feel like a complaint is justified, find the lesson in
the experience and use it as an opportunity for
personal growth, helping you to, more easily, overcome
future challenges.

Set time aside every day to turn off your computer and
mobile phone and disconnect from the constant
onslaught of media and technology and let your mind
find peace, stillness and calm. Being in the present
moment means not worrying about the past or fearing
the future. Studies show that people who focus on
seeking pleasure in the moment are happier and more 
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Some essential oils that are therapeutically used are
coming in handy to treat adrenal fatigue, particularly in
aromatherapy. Adrenal fatigue manifests when the
adrenal glands, the two tiny structures situated on the
top of the kidneys, cannot keep up with the demands
placed on them.The adrenals regulate the body’s
stress hormones. Some studies show that as many as
60% of people worldwide are currently suffering from
adrenal fatigue.
Chronic fatigue, difficulty falling asleep, difficulty
waking up or feeling exhausted in the morning, craving
for sugary or salty foods, increased need for stimulants
like caffeine to get and stay going, as well as brain fog
(memory and cognition problems), are all common
symptoms of adrenal fatigue.
Fortunately, there are ways to improve adrenal fatigue.
Using essential oils to balance your hormone levels is
one of the highly effective and natural way to recover
from adrenal fatigue. Rest, hydration, an anti-
inflammatory diet, nutraceuticals (under supervision of
a healthcare practitioner), exercise are also key
elements to consider.
Lavender oil can help with adrenal fatigue whether
inhaled, diffused, or applied topically to the skin. It
calms down late-night bursts of energy, reduces
anxiety, lowers stress response, and turns on the
parasympathetic nervous system for relaxation and
rest. Use lavender essential oil for adrenal fatigue by
putting a drop or two underneath your pillow, in a room
spray, one or two drops under your feet, in a room
diffuser, in a relaxing massage, or a couple of drops in
a bath. Try to do this just before bedtime. It is one of
the few essential oils that can be applied directly to the
skin; almost all others must be diluted in a carrier oil
before use.
Lavender oil is also said to ease headaches when
rubbed on the temples. It also helps to relieve the
irritation of insect stings. 
In 2014, a clinical trial found that lavender oil taken
internally* was more effective than the placebo and a
conventional tranquilizer in relieving general anxiety. It
also showed  antidepressant activity. Several other
studies have reached similar conclusions. 
There are differences between Lavender and Lavendin
essential oils, but that will be a topic for another day.
Other adrenal support essential oils include Black
Spruce, Nutmeg, Pine, Frankincense, Bergamot, and
Clary Sage.
Adaptogenic herbal supplements (nutraceuticals)
helping the body manage environmental stress include
Liquorice Root, Ashwagandha and Maca.

*Although the FDA (US) approved limited ingestion of
some essential oils, this is not currently approved in
South Africa.

Lavender essential oil 
for supporting 
adrenal fatigue
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We engage with the printed word in a very different
way than digital content. Tangible words on paper
seem more worthy of serious contemplation, and tests
have shown that physical material is more real to the
human brain. Our senses of touch and smell are
stimulated by the printed word, making reading a more
multi-faceted experience. 
With the digital age, our thinking has evolved (or
possibly devolved). Turning on a device opens a
floodgate of information, which our eyes skim
overlooking for key points, often satisfied with the

PAPER WEIGHT
by Ursula van Lelyveld

information contained in a headline (which can
sometimes purposefully be misleading). With one’s
attention flitting between news, e-mails, text
messages, memes, and more, the reading experience
can be fragmented. Research is showing a decline in
comprehension, meaning that a deeper level of
understanding is not being reached. Reading the
printed word has been shown to contain an element of
meditation where the mind focuses on something still. 
Digital and printed mediums have different physical
aspects too. The flickering glow of LED light can
increase visual and mental fatigue, yet at the same
time can contribute to insomnia and difficulty "switching
off." As we are increasingly encouraged to live in the
metaverse, a part of our humanity is endangered, and
the lines between real and unreal become blurred.
Spending too much time in a digital world causes one’s
spirit to lack an anchor, while the simple act of holding
and engaging with tangible paper has a grounding
effect. 
With this in mind, we encourage our VUKA
ambassadors to print and share hard copies of our
newspaper, bringing our truth into the realm of reality. 
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More engineered 
planned by Bruce Mills

the harmful effects of these organisms to make them
really good at killing humans. On top of that, we also
now know that hundreds of millions of US taxpayers
Dollars are provided to those doing the "research". The
majority of this will most likely be done by current
pharmaceutical giants such as Moderna and Pfizer.
This was exactly what Dr. Anthony Fauci appeared to
be doing with SARS CoV-2, except via China.
China may very well be an enemy also working on the
same technology. We know they are. The Wuhan  

The last three years have been pretty bad. We lost
thousands of companies who may never open again;
we may have lost 10 million workers from the South
African workforce! It was all unnecessary. All of it! The
data coming in from around the world on "all-cause
mortality" shows there was NO pandemic. Once the
medical reports of deaths from or with Covid-19 are
tallied up against all the other causes of death ....... we
didn’t have a pandemic. Not even close. It was all hype
and lies designed to cause human misery, fear, and
destruction.
Oh, and it is still going on. The plan is to cause more
human misery and destruction .... everywhere. It
appears that the global elites are not content with all
the pain already caused. They want us to suffer more.
Much more. They are doing things in the open now
and believe that you and I are helpless to stop them.
Well, their propaganda arm, the Legacy Mainstream
Media, would not report on the story below. VUKA
NEWS seeks out and exposes the truth wherever it
can be found.
President Joe Biden of the USA loves signing
"Executive Orders." He signed one recently that we
really should be talking about and checking his
instructions before a court of law. He signed an order
permitting "gain-of-function research". This is the same
type of outlawed work that gave us the SARS CoV-2
virus, specially engineered with patented components,
around which the Covid-19 pandemic was built. The
whole thing is quite technical, but let’s unpack just a
small part.
Dr. Francis Boyle, a Law Professor at the University of
Illinois, was interviewed by Dr. Joseph Mercola. The
Executive Order contains this wording: "Paragraph VII,
"the purpose of this is to develop and work andmote
and implement dual-use research of concern and
research involving potentially pandemic and other
high-consequence pathogens." To understand this
from the main document, it really says: "Dual-use
research of concern" means offensive and then
defensive biological warfare weapons.
Did you get that? Biological warfare weapons. During
the Presidency of Barak Obama, he penned an
Executive Order BANNING exactly this research as it
was considered "too dangerous". Then what did the
folks who get paid to manufacture bioweapons do?
They moved the research to the Wuhan Institute of
Virology in China! Ever heard of that place before?
This is the location from which the "enhanced SARS
CoV-2 virus" originated. I say enhanced as I have seen
the patents for the components we find in the virus.
They have properties you simply don’t find in nature.
No bats playing with Pangolins in the woods. But great
intelligence was applied.
Dr. Boyle adds: "Notice, they admit they are going to
develop these offensive biological warfare weapons,
involving potentially pandemic and other high-
consequence pathogens." They are going to research
and develop more biological warfare weapons like the
COVID-19 pandemic that the United States
government was involved in. "High consequence
pathogens" is a polite way to say that we will ramp up 
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Laboratory is a MILITARY facility of the Chinese
Communist Party. Which means that Joe Biden has
signed an executive order to make these devastating
things deliberately. There it is folks. All of the lies about
bats and wet markets were intended to open your mind
to other ideas, rather than the truth. Even Vladimir
Putin claims his forces found secret bio-weapons labs
hidden by the CIA in Ukraine. He is yet to parade all
the evidence, but some reports say what he has
obtained is very shocking.
Dr Boyle continues: "They admit this right here. Now,
as I know you and your viewers do, you listen to the
mainstream news media and everyone is saying, yes,
the next pandemic is coming. This is where it is coming
from, doctor, right here: dual-use research of concern
involving potentially pandemic and other high-
consequence pathogens." I thought the worldwide
medical reports of the serious side effects of the C19
vaccines was bad enough. It looks like that was only
Round #1.
Is all hope lost? No. Dr Boyle says: "I called for and
drafted the United States domestic implementing
legislation for the Biological Weapons Convention,
known as the Biological Weapons Anti-Terrorism Act of
1989, that was passed unanimously by both houses of
the United States government, signed into law by
President George Bush, Sr., and with the approval of
the United States Department of Justice." The Biden
Executive Order violates that law with life imprisonment
as the penalty. Legal forces and members of the US
Senate are being mobilized to oppose this diabolical
agenda.

pandemicspandemics
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The South African National Blood Service (SANBS) is
a non-profit organisation providing human blood for
transfusion, operating throughout South Africa, except
for the Western Cape province which has its own blood
service, the Western Cape Blood Service (WCBS).
Both these organisations are doing terrific life-saving
work in patients and people that require blood
transfusions for a great variety of reasons.
According to the World Health Organisation (WHO)
“An important component of a blood safety system is
the establishment of haemovigilance, which includes
efforts to monitor and evaluate adverse events
associated with the blood supply and transfusion
service and to use the findings to improve blood safety
and transfusion outcomes.” [1]. Blood is collected by
SANBS from volunteer donors and processed for
transfusion. Donors are screened for health risks and
tested for diseases according to the SANBS.
Apparently, however, there are no testing done on the
presence of mRNA or protein nucleotide sequences of
covid infection or the synthetic Spike protein in blood
donations. This might just be a gross oversight
considered as negligence or medical malpractice.
To quote from the SANBS website:
“SANBS does not defer vaccinated persons from
donating, nor do we record whether a donor was
vaccinated or not. This is in line with other international
blood services. We are confident that the currently
approved vaccines do not pose a safety risk to blood
recipients. We follow international blood collection best
practice and act quickly if there is any concern
regarding blood product safety or possible harm to our
patients.” [2]. 
“Can the virus be contracted through blood? No. There
is presently no evidence that supports that COVID-19
can be transmitted through blood. Individuals are not at
risk of contracting COVID-19 through the blood
donation or via a blood transfusion process since
respiratory viruses are generally not known to be
transmittable by donation or transfusion.” [3]. “Vaccine”
here refers to vaccines developed against the SARS-
CoV-2 virus.
Already in December 2020 it was published that
systemic distribution of the virus or viral components,
were through distribution by blood circulation
“COVID‑19 can develop as respiratory and
extrapulmonary disease. SARS‑CoV‑2 RNA is
detected in respiratory samples but also in blood, stool
and urine.” [4]
Also, August 2020 publication indicated the virus
detected in autopsies throughout the body, also
outside of the respiratory system, that confirms
distribution by blood. “Severe acute respiratory SARS-
CoV-2 … preferentially infects cells in the respiratory
tract, but its direct affinity for organs other than the
lungs remains poorly defined. Here, we present data
from an autopsy series of 27 patients ……. that show
that SARS-CoV-2 can be detected in multiple organs,
including the lungs, pharynx, heart, liver, brain, and
kidneys.” [5]
The National Health Act, 61 of 2003, [6] and [7] state:
6(1)(c) benefits, risks, costs and consequences
generally associated …. 
57(6)(b) prohibits the manipulation of genetic material
from either adult, zygotic or embryonic cells in order to
alter, for therapeutic purposes, the function of cells or
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Before chemicals were part of every commercial
cleaning and beauty product, nature provided for every
need. The pretty flowering plant, soapwort (Saponaria
officinalis.) has been used since the Stone Age or for
around the past 14 000 years. The roots, stems, leaves
and flowers not only make an effective shampoo or
liquid soap, but can also be used to clean upholstery,
furniture and delicate fabrics. Museum conservators
trust its gentle action and when used to clean wool,
instead of stripping the natural lanolin, soapwort
preserves it. 
Commercial chemicals can harm the skin, while the
gentle action of soapwort will also kill bacteria and
parasites. It has anti-inflammatory properties, and is
used to treat skin dryness, rashes, acne, psoriasis,
eczema and boils. Avoid using soapwort around the
eyes, however, as it can cause irritation. Although
soapwort has been used to treat bronchitis and
coughs, it is advisable to never take soapwort internally
as it is mildly poisonous, destroys red blood cells and
can cause paralysis of the vasomotor centre in the
brain stem where blood pressure is modulated. 
Added to boiling water with garlic, onion and chilli, it is
a highly effective natural insecticide when strained,
cooled and sprayed onto plants. 
The soapwort plant grows and spreads easily and can
be propagated by seeds, cuttings, root cuttings or
division. All parts of this plant contain saponins (the
component which creates the "soap" effect), but the
roots have the highest concentration. Plant material
can be dried and stored for later use. Because
soapwort is toxic to fish, it should not be planted close
to ponds or water features. 

Soapwort –Soapwort –  

750 ml water
125 ml chopped soapwort roots,

optional 30ml chopped rosemary or
chamomile flowers
3ml xanthan gum

       stems and leaves

Boil the chopped soapwort  (and herbs if using)
in water and simmer for 20 minutes. Remove
from the heat and strain. Sprinkle the xanthan
gum over the liquid and blend using a whisk or
stick blender. This soap lathers less than
commercial shampoos and liquid soaps so it
should either be shaken very well before use or
alternatively a foaming dispenser can be used.
The soap will keep for about a week, but if you
want it to last longer, a preservative (available
from soap-making suppliers) can be added
once cool, follow the manufacturers ratio
instructions for amount.  

Recipe for shampoo or liquid soap

cleaning naturally
tissues. As we know from [4] and [5], there is bio-
distribution in of viral RNA in reproductive organs, out
of caution there should be hesitancy to vaccinate as
we know there is intracellular reverse transcription of
Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2
in vitro in human liver cells. [8]. If this is not tested or
considered for other organs, why not?
7(1)(d) failure to treat … serious risk to public health …
. Treating unvaccinated people with the synthetic
pseudo-uridine containing mRNA Spike S protein
vaccine from vaccinated people’s blood during
transfusion may well cause more serious adverse
events. “ … higher risk of serious AESI was observed
in the mRNA COVID-19 vaccine group relative to
placebo in both the Pfizer and Moderna adult phase III
trials … “ [9].
7(2) and 7(3) informed consent.
The risk of mixing unvaccinated and vaccinated blood
may just be too big for people that require it, as well as
the legal ramifications for the SANBS, the WCBS, and
the DoH.
Sources [1-9] are available for reference.

by Pierre van Niekerk

Blood transfusions safety

Hey Mister
Where you going in such a hurry

Don't you think it's time you realized
There's a whole lot more to life than work and

worry
The sweetest things in life are free
And there right before your eyes

You got to Stop and Smell the roses
You've got to count your many blessings everyday
You're gonna find your way to heaven is a rough

and rocky road
If you don't Stop and Smell the roses along the way

Before you went to work this morning in the city 
Did you spent some time with your family

Did you kiss your wife and tell her that she's pretty
Did you take your children to your breast and love

them tenderly
You got to Stop and Smell the roses

You've got to count your many blessings everyday
You're gonna find your way to heaven is a rough

and rocky road
If you don't Stop and Smell the roses along the way

Did you ever take a walk through the forest
Stop and dream a while among the trees

Well you can look up through the leaves right
straight to heaven

You can almost hear the voice of God
In each any every breeze

You got to Stop and Smell the Roses
You've got to count your many blessings everyday
You're gonna find your way to heaven is a rough

and rocky road
If you don't Stop and Smell the Roses along the

way
You got to Stop and Smell the roses

You've got to count your many blessings everyday
You're gonna find your way to heaven is a rough

and rocky road
If you don't Stop and Smell the roses along the way

Stop and Smell the Roses
Lyrics from song by Mac Davis

Several other plants contain saponins and can be used
as detergents, shampoos or soaps.  The most popular
among these include amole lily bulbs (also known as
soap plant or soap root), yucca trunk and roots,
English ivy leaves (which also has anti-fungal
properties), horse chestnut seeds (which are both anti-
bacterial and anti-fungal) and clematis leaves and
stems. 
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Someone should blow the
centres up and blame ISIS

😂😂😂

This was a just a thought
and not a view for any

Karen's.  Jamie

They will try to inject
children without parental

consent  

Really not even taking the kids for
normal vaccinations anymore to scared of

what it might contain no thank you  

WHO is as corrupt as
the government of this

country  
Patrick

Mermicorn

Truth Seeker

The WHO has just given SAHPRA
a high rating.   

Brenda

😂  the people
in this group
really give me
hope when they
speak the truth.

This is terrible.... And sadly most

people are still in denial about the

adverse effects of the death shot....

So how are we going to protect our

children😔 Lee-Ann 

Hannelie

Patrick

Carol

Yip and why we are not
doing any vaccinations   

Carol

WHO is pure evil 

Oh yes!
One has to

wonder what this
means. SAHPRA
is obviously

pleasing them by
doing what they
want. I do not
trust either
organization.

Brenda

It makes
me mad

patricia

This age group has never been at high risk.
The vaccine has not received international
approval. SA government, is desperate to

reach 70% population vaccination rate.
Statistics of adverse effects after jab in these
age groups have shown immune suppression,

versus unvaccinated. Very clear there is no
advantage to this vulnerable population group.

Pierre

Yes, expiry dates were changed,
happened last year as well,

extended expiry date 

Breaks my heart. All the vaccine injured and
the parents need to gather together and

march to stop this madness.  
Adie

Someone received a lot of money to get
us all jabbed. Whoever made the decision
that we will just comply must be getting
more and more stressed by the day as

the money is under a mattress
somewhere,we keep saying no way so what

else to do but to try the innocent
children by fooling parents into believing
it is ok. WE Are not idiots. South Africans

will not go along with the evil agenda.
Frances

I still don't get it. Peop
le

in KZN as well. Parents

making their kids where

masks😰people were

brainwashed and are still

traumatized. 

So getting jabbed may appeal to some parents. I

know really well educated people who

unquestionablyexpected their child to take shot.

Close friends actually and mom a nursing sister. At

least they accept our views and don't talk about it. 

Rosemary

What are your thoughts and views?

Faith

Just check where
SAHPRA's funding is
coming from and you
will know why they

approved it 

The mere fact that it was done so ‘low key’ as

compared to the other pushy/forceful plan
s by DoH

and SAHPRA gives me hope. Many more South

African are awake now .. many know that a

registered product is not necessarily an
 approved

product.
Many more are seeing jab injuries in their inne

r

circle of not in their families.

And - from the get go - majority of those who

were okay to get jabbed themselves were never

happy to get their kids jabbed (as exp
eriments).

#VukaSA #weRwinning 

Rosemary

Questions are being asked why mandates in other

countries have been dropped. My grandchildren in
Canada. 

Here in PE just seen a few kids wearing masks in

the playing fields. Unbelievable. 

Dr Kat

Even the WHO
did not allow this!

Mermicorn

Still trying
to move

their
(expired)

stock???? 
Mr T

I am looking for doctor or dentist admin work.
I have 10 years experience (I’m working for a
local surgeon who is retiring) and have been
using mede mass medical accounts system.
Salary half day R8k or Full day R12k. Contact
Kerry on cell: 074 360 8612

Phillip

Evil and criminals…
they also now want to

kill our children 

has just registered covid
‘vaccinations’ for the age
group 3-17 
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Classifieds

I work in the Security Industry, I have Psira
Grade B, Handgun, Shotgun, Rifle, Carbine
license business and personal license. I am
physically fit and have sober habits residing
in Paarl area willing to start immediately.
Please contact Deshen Naidoo on 079
3877776 or naidoodeshen@gmail.com

Alan Cook - looking for gainful activities in
Media (especially moving, screen media), in
either Gauteng or Cape Town. Very
experienced in video creation and media
management. Ideally I’d like to work with
viable partners taking on the mainstream
media with Truth.
www.youtube.com/user/alanprofessional

My name is Jennifer. Extensive experience in
Secretary, PA and Admin roles. I am looking
for a position as Office Manager / Admin
Assistant in Gauteng. Knowledge of
Microsoft office, SharePoint, SAP and travel.
Dependable, flexible. Contact 0833249993

These products damage the body!
SAHPRA is clearly being paid huge money

to push these dangerous products!
Children don't even get very sick from
Covid. By now many of us know how

dangerous the spike protein producing
jabs are......SAHPRA is commiting a crime!

These poor children. My blood boils!! 
Ingrid

Connie

Will certainly not
be promoting this

😡 Belinda

https://vukasa.org.za/
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